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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
 
Kia ora friends and whānau, 
 
The term has flown by with some exciting things happening along the way. The Learning Conferences were 
again well received and we feel this is a positive step in promoting genuine conversations and understanding 
around the learning of our tamariki. 
 
Tomorrow we culminate the term with our school Matariki Waiata Competition. In our six school houses, the 
students have learned and practiced a waiata for the last month, with the goal of being the winning house. It 
has been lovely to walk around the school hearing the students sing together, laugh together, and be 
challenged to go out of their comfort zones in many cases. If you do have a spare 40 minutes tomorrow we do 
encourage you to join us as part of the audience, it will be awesome! 
 
Also with the term concluding, it means that Tristan is closer to being back on deck for the start of Term 3. We 
look forward to hearing about his exploits in his time off. Please have a fun relaxing time with your kids and we 
will see you next term. 
 
Mike and Tineke 

 

CULTURE CORNER 
 

House Waiata and Kapa Haka Performance this Friday 
 
This will be happening this Friday at 9:30am.  All houses will perform their waiata and then while judges 
deliberate there will be a performance from Kapa Haka. 
 
Following these performances, we are going to have another whānau hui.  This is a great opportunity for you 
to share your ideas for next steps for our school and our kids.  All ideas welcome and morning tea will be 
provided. 
 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER * 
5 July  Last Day of Term 2 at 2.45pm 

22 July First Day of Term 3 at 8.45am 

29 July Tough Guy Gal Mud Run 

14 August  Coastal Cluster Soccer 

19 August Mixed Primary School Football Tournament 
 

*See also Eskdale School Website Calendar:  www.eskdale.school.nz   

 

PRINCIPAL’S CERTIFICATES 
 

KORIMAKO 
 

Maddie Wilson Having a great attitude during phonics meetings, showing super focus and awesome 
effort. Way to go Maddie! 

Joshua Bicknell Putting in a super effort during reading meetings, working hard to master his pink words 
and learning lots of red words as well. Awesome Josh - keep it up! 

Angus Goodall Always greeting Mrs Stilwell with a cheerful good morning and a big smile - what a 
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wonderful way to start the day! 

Jeremy Poanta A great start to school - having a super attitude and settling in well. Way to go Jeremy! 

Amelie Hallaux Having a great attitude to school and giving everything a go and always with a smile. 
Awesome Amelie! 

Ruebyn Van der 
Meent 

Showing a growth mindset and working hard to master writing his name. You’ve got this 
Ruebyn. Tino Pai! 

Jonah Longdon Always showing the school C.A.R.E values throughout the day in Korimako. You are a 
fabulous role model Jonah! 

 
KOTARE 

 

Corban Pell Having a fantastic attitude towards his learning and other happenings in our classroom. 
Ka pai!  

Chase Hill Using his persevering muscles at writing time and thinking of fabulous sentences that 
include descriptive words! Wow! 

Eli Munford Joining in during mathematics time, it’s great to hear your maths thinking Eli!  

Macy Brown Showing our CARE value of Tumanakotanga (aspiration), and having a ‘can do’ attitude 
in all she does.  

Devin Doyle-Solly Always showing the school C.A.R.E values throughout the day. Ka Pai, Devin! You are 
fabulous!  

Leon Roberts For showing Manaakitanga to our Kotare whanau, and for involving others in his play.  

 
TUI 

 

Mia Kersley Being a kind, caring Tui member who always uses CARE values , Ka pai. 

Colton Bennett Wow!  what a spelling ‘dude”, always striving for excellence. Tino pai 

Hayley Brain Being our “book worm”  always willing to assist others with their reading, Awesome!! 

Max Murdock Always thinking like a scientist, willing to share indepth explanations to help others 
understand a concept.  Ka pai. 

Charlene Martin Focusing quickly and using her questioning skills when working with her maths buddy 

Jackson Cook Awesome effort and progress in his reading  Kapai 

Zarah Waterson Working hard to ask her buddy thinking questions during DMIC maths  Ka Pai 

Jessica MacDonald Working hard to write longer and more interesting stories  Tino pai 

Sam Kyle Trying your best in all that you do and gaining greater confidence when sharing 

Adam Bower Being our classroom botanist,  keeping an eye on our outside learning environment  

 
KEA 

 

Grace Hill Looking carefully at all the letters in a word and checking your reading. Clever reading 
skills. 

Kera O’Brien Wow, Kera you are taking off with your reading.  Lovely fluent and expressive reading 
and careful checking.  

Roman Cook Being a respectful class member and showing r care towards others by using your good 
judgement.  Tino Pai! 

Charles Cox For working hard to achieve lovely fluent and expressive reading and careful checking. 
Tino Pai Charles. 

Kyra Dudding Showing Panekeritanga when explaining your mathematical thinking to the group.  

Zoe Matthews For writing interesting stories by adding descriptive detail and using interesting words 
and similes. 

Erin Bartlett Fantastic focus and effort Erin. You are persevering with extending your stories by 
adding more information and interesting details. 

Reef Cave Being brave and sharing your maths thinking with the group. Fantastic skip counting to 
solve multiplication!  

Reef Bryant Reading fluently, noticing the punctuation and using expression to make your reading 
sound interesting. Fantastic focus Reef . 

Ruby Kirby Using interesting words and adding interesting information to your stories. Impressive 
perseverance Ruby. 

Akio Crofskey Being brave and sharing your guitar learning with us. 

Olivia Taylor For giving a clear explanation of how you solved the maths word problem using 
multiplication. 



RURU 
 

Joel Tester Being a respectful listener to his group and asking thoughtful questions. 

Ellie Kirby Being brave and asking questions to help her understand during maths. Well done Ellie! 

Mahli Yardley Working with her group in maths to help others understand. Keep it up Mahli! 

Hunter Malone Using his reading strategies like stretchy snake to work out tricky words. Awesome! 

Pita Hancox  
Rahui-Allison 

For having a positive attitude and making great choices in the classroom! Ka mau te 
wehi! 

Jemma Moffitt Reading with expression and self correcting when needed. Well done! 

Luke Dodd For showing perseverance when weaving his Korowai. Keep it up, you will get there! 

Kerryn Hedley Creating a detailed mind map to plan her writing. Awesome! 

Sylvie Turner Using a word card to find sounds and words she knows to help her write. Amazing! 

Honiana Pomana Working really hard to make good choices in Ruru. Tino pai! 

 
KOKAKO 

 

Gabriella Brownlie Thinking like a scientist by creating a propeller that pushes her boat through the water. 
Wow, tino pai Gabriella! 

Florence Lee Showing manaakitanga by always including others with a smile on her face. You’re 
awesome Florence! 

Lacelle Sumner Putting in effort to achieve his ‘Must-dos’ each week and always doing his best! 

Farrah Melville Showing determination to learn her house waiata after being on holiday and always 
having a can-do attitude! 

Ruby Verry Consistently showing our Learner Attributes of being Kind and Respectful. 

Liam Hellyer Being a fantastic role model by putting 100% into his work and making awesome 
choices. 

 
TOROA 

 

Zara Hasselman Wow! What a super effort you are making to edit your writing so that it is accurate and 
makes sense! Tino pai Zara! 

Isaac Bennett Being an excellent role model in Toroa. Always showing whakaute and tumanakotanga 

Kaes Robson Such clever thinking at maths time - you are getting clever with your strategies Kaes! 

Lola Brown Such a caring, respectful class member - thank you for all you do to support your 
classmates Lola. 

Quinn Baylis Showing great grit and determination to solve maths problems. 

Connor Hay Being an excellent role model in Toroa. Always showing whakaute and tumanakotanga 

Jorja Martin Fantastic maths thinking and explaining! 

Alistair Bremner Always focussed and giving everything his best - what a great role model you are Alistair! 

 
HIHI 

 

Jack Hellyer Showing awesome leadership at CC Rugby. 

Ruby Kaye Demonstrating skill and teamwork at CC Rugby. 

Georgie Hargrave Demonstrating fabulous creativity in all aspects of her classwork. 

Felix Davis Being a kind and helpful member of Hihi class. Tino pai Felix! 

Emma Brain Demonstrating outstanding leadership during Matariki waiata. 

Aimee Spence Showing love and caring for our native birds, by rescuing a injured Kotare. 

Taylah Roberts Making a fabulous start in Hihi class. Well done Taylah! 

Kobe Simmonds Showing great skill, and understanding by offering an excellent explanation during our 
rocket session. 

 
KERERU 

 

Charlie McDougal Writing really interesting and creative stories. 

Leon Roborgh Great contributions and insights during our Rocket study. 

Mac Fan-
Robertson 

Awesome effort and improvement in all school areas.  

Chamon Brown Creative and interesting story writing. 

Sienna Welsby Super effort and work during STEAM time. 



Daniel Beamish-
White 

Trying hard to offer his ideas and thoughts in our DMIC maths sessions. 

Charli MacInnes Awesome progress and effort in all school areas. 

Indi Scott Being such a fantastic Kereru role model! 

 
KAREAREA 

 

Laa Brown Confidently sharing her ideas with the class and always doing her best in any task set. 
Tino pai! 

Ella Pointon Ella, you always put 100% into everything you do, producing some high quality work.  Well 
done! 

Rocco Davis Putting a much greater effort into his listening skills and worker harder to complete tasks 
on time. Keep it up Rocco! 

Lachie Harkness Showing passion and completing his report to a high standard.  Great job Lachie! 

Charlotte Beamish-
White 

Being such a wonderful member of Karearea, always willing to help her classmates, 
showing leadership and being a positive role model.  Fantastic! 

Kadaj  Dixon-
Macfarlane 

Always trying your very best in everything you do and developing greater confidence 
sharing ideas with your classmates. Ka pai! 

Jasper Robertson Being an enthusiastic member of Karearea, and always willingly supporting his 
classmates.   Wonderful! 

Albie Williams-
Lamb 

Always showing Eskdale School CARE values- being a kind and thoughtful member of 
Karearea. 

 
KUAKA 

 

Max Ranapiri For setting the standard of our speeches by going first and showing us all how it’s done - 
way to go Max! 

Tamar Aiken For pushing through her nerves to deliver a speech to be really proud of! 

Mattias Brock-
Smith 

For organising and running a talent show performance in assembly 

Kowan Lamont For organising and running a talent show performance in assembly. 

Leah Hay Being Kuaka’s Overall Speech Winner! Fantastic stuff Leah! 

Kelsie Taylor Runner up for Kuaka Speech Finals. Ka Pai Kelsie! 

 
 
 
 

PTA NEWS 
 
MOVIE NIGHT 
Big thanks to the great team who made movie night happen: Mike Moriarty, Anna Kyle, Amy Allen, Amanda 
Roborgh, Bridget Matheson, Kelly and Zoe Simmonds, Kelly Davis, Karen Hellyer, Jo Demanser, Rachel Kay, 
Alice Cook, Dana Whetton-Johnson, Glen Harkness, Lisa Bailey, Sophie Callander. 
Great night thanks team!! 
 
ROOM WITH A VIEW 
This event is in the planning stages however the date has been set.  
Save the date of the 21 September. 
 
MARKET DAY 
Market Day planning is underway.  Huge thanks to Amanda Roborgh and Michelle Barnes who have stepped 
up again to help this year.  This event needs a lot of support so if you would like to get involved please email 
eskdalepta@gmail.com. 
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NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY 
 
 
Another term has flown by.  Our librarians have been busy with their 
routines, helping students, keeping the books returned, shelving them and 
keeping the shelves tidy. 
 

We have had a consistent supply of new books processed by our wonderful helpers.  
 
We are ever thankful for your support by purchasing Scholastic Books.  Because a percentage of 
your purchases go towards the school for further book buying.   
 
Our new managers for the next 10 weeks are Ben and Tom.  Thank you to Maddi and Madeleine for 
being our first managers this year. 
 
Remember the library is open at play and lunch times, when you are able to return and issue new 
books. A great help for those who read library books as home reading. 
 
A big thank you to those who have donated magazines they now will be 
enjoyed by our students, these are always much appreciated. 
 
Please take these holidays to hunt out any library books that may have 
been misplaced or hibernating somewhere at home.  We would love to 
have them returned. 
 
A good book is a good friend 
 
 

JAMMIES FOR JUNE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WOW - what an amazing response our wonderful community showed to our PJ day on Friday! It is really 
humbling to see how people got behind this wonderful local cause and overwhelming to think of how many 
Hawkes Bay kids will now get to wear warm PJs this Winter. 
 
As a school we collected 73 pairs of Pyjamas and $436.60!!! That is over $1000 worth of goods going out to 
families in need! This will help clothe approximately 130 kids with warm PJs, a luxury for some, a need for 
others. Impressive! 
 
So thank you for your massive support with this, we look forward to being able to do it again next year. 
 
Well done to Tamar for organising this day. :) 
 



THE 7 ROLES OF A GOOD ESKDALE SCHOOL SPORTS PARENT 
 
It is really good to remember as an Eskdale School sports parent our main job is to provide an 
environment that will allow our children to be inspired and empowered in the sport they choose to 
play.  Children are always at the heart of the matter and this is no different with our sports teams.  It 
is really important that we model to them positive and respectful communication with each other 
and with the children in our teams.  Below are seven tips to ensure we are modelling our Eskdale 
School CARE values on the sports field. 
 

1. Provide Unconditional Love 
 
Regardless of ability, outcome or performance, just be there for your child. Be there to support, 
be the shoulder to cry on, be the listener, be mum and dad when things go well and when they 
don’t. Be the one to say “it’s ok” or “I love watching you play”. 
 

2. Stay Calm 
 
At training and games be the “calm one”. This emotion will transfer across to your child. The 
more relaxed you are, the more relaxed your child will feel. A calm child is a happy child and a 
happy child can focus on the job in hand – enjoying the game. 
 

3. Support Your Coach 
 
Coaches have 101 things to do and in some cases they are parents, just like us. Coaches 
crave assistance but rarely ask for it. Ask your coach if you can support them in any way. Can 
you help with setting up or organising equipment, assisting on game day or even filling up the 
water bottles? 
 

4. Let Kids Play 
 
Emphasise enjoyment over performance. Kids love playing with their mates and learning new 
skills, they don’t necessarily worry about who is winning the league. “Performance”, that can 
come later, encourage the kids to enjoy what they are doing now. Are they happy? Are they 
healthy? Do they have a smile on their face? 
 

5. Accept the Loss 
 
We didn’t win today! That’s ok, accept that your child may not win every game they play. Be 
comfortable with this and understand that valuable life lessons can be learnt by everyone 
when we don’t “win” on the scoreboard. 
 

6. Help Set Growth Goals 
 
Many kids drop out of sport because they cannot meet expectations that are placed on them 
by parents. Help set simple growth goals like; “I will give 100% in everything I do”, “I will 
prepare and do a good warm up before each game” or “I will lead from the front and be a great 
teammate”. 
 

7. Be the Model Parent 
 
Make your kids proud – be supportive of everyone on the team and praise the effort of 
everyone involved. Be the parent who doesn’t instruct your child and undermine your coach, 
Be the parent who doesn’t scream and shout at the officials, or the parent that knows 
everything. Don’t be the embarrassing Mum/Dad. Be the supportive one. 

 
From http://aktive.org.nz/ 
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WANTED 
 

DO YOU HAVE ANY OLD COLOURED MAGAZINES LYING AROUND NEEDING TO 

FIND A NEW HOME?  IF YOU DO PLEASE SEND THEM TO THE OFFICE TO BE 

USED FOR VARIOUS ART PROJECTS AROUND THE SCHOOL.  THANKS 

 

EFS Matters …. 
 
 
Eskdale School has been a Green Gold Enviroschool since mid 2015. Earlier this month we hosted another 
reflection day. The green gold reflection day is a day where we reflect on our Green gold award and see if we 
are still worthy of having it. Being a green gold school means we have respect for the diversity of people and 
cultures, we are a sustainable community, we learn for and about sustainability, have empowered students 
and our journey is enriched by Māori perspectives. 

 
People from the Enviroschools Foundation, the Regional Council and parents came to our school where the 
Enviro Squad gave them tours of our school.  After that we talked and shared ideas and assessed if we are 

still a Green/Gold Enviro school. We are happy to say that ...YES, WE ARE!! 

 
     
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A big thank you to the PTA for putting together a delicious lunch for us all on reflection day. Also a big thanks 
to our staff for contributing a plate for our morning tea too.  
By Leah Hay, Tia Anderson and Madeleine Russell. 



 

Friday Practical EFS Sessions 
 
Last Friday our Year 5 & 6 pupils led a session to introduce the Year 3 & 4 pupils to our various areas. Well 
done guys, you were fantastic and it was great to hear you all talking about what you have learnt and showing 
pride in your environment. Many thanks to the parents and grandparents who have supported us this term, we 
can offer so much more with your help! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Our School is supporting Plastic Free July, a global initiative to raise awareness of the side effects of plastic. 
Join with us and 120million people worldwide to make some changes! 
 
Some suggestions from our Enviro Squad… 

 Eliminate single use plastic eg : Clingfilm, plastic bags, plastic straws 
 Use “keep cups” for your takeaway coffees 
 Use Beeswax wraps or washable containers in the lunchboxes 

 
If we all do something and make some small changes, together we can make a BIG difference! 
 

 

FUNDRAISING FOR EFS 
 
Please support our Plastic Free 
Fundraising initiative below…. 
 

Are you sick of breaking plastic 
clothes pegs? Need to replace them 
every year? Order your “Forever 
Pegs” through our school and help 
raise funds for Education For 
Sustainability projects! See order 
form at the end of this newsletter for 
more details. We hope to have 
samples available to view in the office 
next term.  
 



 
 
 
 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Kia ora Friends of TimberNook Hawkes Bay! 
Please find below information about our pending Holiday programmes at TimberNook Hawkes Bay 

for the term break. We would really appreciate you passing this on to your families. These programs 
will sell out quickly! 

 

All the Fun of the Fair - Designed for children 6 -13 years old - Monday 8th – Friday 12th 
July - $299 for five days of nature indulgence 

This classic TimberNook program is bound to excite, stimulate and energise your child. The children 
will be building their own fair in the forest. This type of ‘play with a purpose’ will contribute to 

developing co ordination, strength, sensory integration, relationships, collaboration, creativity and 
problem solving.  

The children will be encouraged to design and construct in teams, adding their own flare and 
originality, alongside plenty of free play in the forest and cooking over the fire.  

The children will invite family and friends and whanau to join us on Friday (just prior to pick up) to 
attend and view the children’s work. This program will stretch the minds of your young ones and 

leave them asking for more. Come and join us on this fun filled program. Places are limited so book 
now to avoid disappointment! 

 

Going Wild in a Bugs World - Designed for children 3 - 9 years old - Monday 15th – 
Friday 19th July - $299 for five days of nature indulgence 

Come and join us for five days of Going Wild in a Bugs World.  
Children will be immersed in insect activities, art and experiences that promote creative thinking. 

Everything from making a sustainable worm farm, investigating the magic of metamorphosis, creating 
a bug hotel and games that inspire physical movement and critical thinking.  

This program will leave plenty of time for free play, treasure hunting and cooking over the open fire.  
Come and join us in this ultimate nature rich program. At TimberNook we don’t entertain, we 

empower! 
Book now for both programs through our website www.timbernook.com or 

https://enrolmy.com/timbernook-hawkes-bay  

http://www.timbernook.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

THE COOK & GROW PROJECT 
JULY 2019 COOKING PROGRAMME 

A DELICIOUS WARMING WINTER MENU 

A COOKING ADVENTURE FOR AGES 8 - 13 YEARS 

MON 8 JULY – FRI 12 JULY AT TARADALE HIGH SCHOOL 

MON 15 – FRI 19 JULY AT HAVELOCK NORTH INTERMEDIATE 

MON: ONE DISH WONDERS, HOT POTS & CASSEROLES 

TUE: PIES, PIES, PIES, SWEET & SAVOURY, CLASSIC APPLE & MINI POT PIES 

WED: PASTA DAY, FETTUCCINE, MACARONI, RAVIOLI & STRUFFOLI 

THU: BISCUITS & CRACKERS! SWEET & SAVOURY KIWI CLASSICS 

FRI: SOUPS, CHICKEN NOODLE, LAKSA, MISO & WINTER BROTHS 

ALL CLASSES HAVE VEGETARIAN, GLUTEN & DAIRY FREE OPTIONS AVAILABLE 

ALL FOOD PRODUCTS, GARDENING, CRAFT & SLIME SUPPLIES ARE INCLUDED 

$65 PER DAY - 9AM – 3PM DAILY 

HEALTHY MORNING TEA, SNACKS & LUNCH INCLUDED 

FAMILY & WHANAU ARE INVITED EACH FRIDAY TO A SHARED LUNCH 12PM-1PM 

BOOK NOW AS CLASSES FILL QUICKLY, ONLY 16 PER DAY 

CALL HELEN ON 027 66 888 02 OR EMAIL: 

HELEN@COOKANDGROWPROJECT.CO.NZ 

DAILY CLASS INFO & BOOKING FORMS AT 

WWW.COOKANDGROWPROJECT.CO.NZ 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
 

 
 

Packaged in a fun, friendly way, children learn lifelong skills 

including increasing attention span, focus and how to relax! Classes 

suitable for all ages, from 5 – 12yrs. 3pm – 3.45pm Mondays, at 

Eskdale School. $80 for 8 week term. Please contact Sandra Rolls 

for further details Ph 027 419 6988  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
NZ Police recently launched a new non emergency number, 105. We’ve done this to make it easier to get hold of us in 
the event of non-urgent situations or ‘Things which have Already Happened’, which don’t require Police assistance 
immediately.  
You can call us on 105 for all non emergencies, or you can go online at 105.police.govt.nz to report things like: 
- Lost property 
- Theft for a public place or car 
- Intentional property damage 
- Or to get an update or add info to a previous report 
In the event of an emergency, always call 111 - Things that are Happening Now. 
 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

LOCAL COMMUNITY COORDINATORS NEEDED 

Student Exchange Australia New Zealand is currently looking for people to become Community Coordinators in the 
Napier area. We are a not-for-profit company registered as a secondary exchange organisation with the New Zealand 
Ministry of Education and the Departments of Education around Australia. 

Our Community Coordinators are men and women who believe that student exchange is a life changing experience for 
young people and for the people they come into contact with in the local community. Coordinators assist with interviewing 
potential host families. Provide ongoing support to these families and students to ensure that the exchange experience is 
a success for everyone as well as interviewing local students wishing to go on exchange overseas. 

We would be most grateful if you would place a notice in your community newsletter, on your website or have the content 
raised at any meetings so that people within the community have an opportunity to consider the roles available. You can 
download the newsletter notice in either Word format or in a PDF format. 
 
For more information please download the Community Coordinator Flyer in Word or in PDF format.   

If you would like to request a copy of the Coordinator Reimbursement Rates sheet or have any questions about becoming 
a local coordinator you can either respond to this email or contact me on 0800 440 079 (NZ).  

Your support of our activities is most appreciated particularly by the hundreds of young people and families who benefit 
from the advantages of student exchange. 
 

Thank you in advance for your assistance.  
 

Kind Regards, 
Emma Leach 

Program Manager 

‘Yummy’ School Sticker Promotion 

Please continue to collect the Yummy Apple Stickers 

We have until Week 8 to collect these!! 
The more we collect, the more sports gear we get, so get going and start collecting 
your Yummy cut-out labels and stickers!  It would be great if we could all get behind 

this and collect as many stickers as possible. 
 

2018 saw Eskdale receive close to $400.00 worth of PE equipment. 
It would be great if we could do this again in 2019!! 

 
If you have any queries please contact me kellieh@eskdale.school.nz 

 
For more information visit:  http://www.yummyfruit.co.nz 

http://105.police.govt.nz/
https://manage.sendandreceive.com.au/ch/8216/2dm82t4/2837238/6rZWRY_OcKPB7kWRdbewY8eCJWyaDX3Pb6wvpRo6.docx
https://manage.sendandreceive.com.au/ch/8216/2dm82t4/2837239/6rZWRY_OcKPB7kWRdbewlwt4aDL.5jDXI8ryBe7j.pdf
https://manage.sendandreceive.com.au/ch/8216/2dm82t4/2837240/6rZWRY_OcKPB7kWRdbew7l9q8.705Bk8OOqBJowD.docx
https://manage.sendandreceive.com.au/ch/8216/2dm82t4/2837241/6rZWRY_OcKPB7kWRdbew2JKm.NzAoe3Ld5pjBH7V.pdf
mailto:kellieh@eskdale.school.nz
http://www.yummyfruit.co.nz/


 
 
 



 

TOTS TO TEENS – Digital Magazine 
JULY/AUGUST ISSUE here http://issue1906n.totstoteens.co.nz/ 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://issue1906n.totstoteens.co.nz/


Stainless Steel Clothes Peg Fundraiser 
 
 

Are you sick of breaking plastic clothes pegs? Need to replace them every year?  

 
Unlike plastic pegs, Bento Ninja's 

stainless steel pegs are indestructible, rust 
resistant and will never get mouldy or 

break apart. 
 

These stainless steel pegs look small yet 
they are mighty strong!! They can hold 

jeans and towels in the wind, no problem. 
They also can hold very thin & delicate 

clothes securely, with no more snag 
holes. High-quality stainless steel spring 
wire pegs are your life saver. No need to 

replace them every year, kind to the environment. 

 
 
Size: approx 6cm x 1.5 cm, 1.8mm wire diameter  
Stainless steel 304 
 
** If you live within 500m or so of the sea, we recommend MARINE GRADE pegs.  
 
Support our School this Plastic Free July and help to make a change. Please ask 
your friends and family too! All proceeds to our Education for Sustainability projects. 
Thank you for your support. 
 
"FOREVER PEGS"  Stainless Steel Clothes Pegs 20pc $20.00 

Marine Grade Clothes Pegs 20pc $28.00 
 

 
 

I would like to order _______ bags of standard stainless steel pegs @ $20.00 

I would like to order _______ bags of marine grade pegs @ $28.00 

 

Total enclosed _____________ 

 

Name ___________________   Phone No ________________   Class _________________ 


